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Summer Camp 2020 - A year like no other
Just when you think you’ve seen it all…

• Looking Ahead

Whoever was in charge of 2020, I hope they have since retired, because the world needs
a ‘normal’ 2021! Despite our best efforts, the COVID-19 pandemic affected Camp in
• Schiewetz
many of the same ways it affected the rest of the country; chronic uncertainty, staffing
Foundation Barn and recruitment challenges, financial concerns etc. I’m not gong to dwell on the negative
though. Camp was here, and we were fortunate to operate this summer. It certainly
Project
looked and felt different, but I’m proud that we were able to provide experiences to 650
kids this summer. It happened because our staff who planned, prepared and delivered this
• History Corner
summer made the impossible, possible. The kids’ experience and safety were our driving
factor and I could not be more proud of our staff’s work.
• Alumni
Spotlight
• Staff Spotlight
• Facility Update

Our campers and families also deserve credit for putting their faith and trust in us, and
for showing up to camp prepared, with great flexibility and with a “let’s do this attitude.”
All of this led to a summer that will live on in Kern legend as a shining example of what
can be achieved (and overcome) with positive thoughts, hard work, determination,
creativity and coming together.
Sure, summer Camp 2020 was frustrating, stressful and exhausting, but more importantly
it was full or moments of growth, real friendships, time spent outdoors, positive role
models and lifelong memories….and through that lens, maybe it wasn’t that different
from any other summer at Camp Kern.
Chris Addison - Executive Director
Camper Families Thoughts:
“It was the experience they really needed to boost their moods and spirits during this
uncertain and chaotic year “
“Camp Kern was the most important activity to my daughter this summer. “
“This is their summer vacation. The time they can enjoy being kids and the outdoors.”

“Words cannot express my gratitude to this special, unique slice of utopia, called Camp
Kern.”
“We will be forever grateful for this summer’s experiences “

Looking Ahead & Facing Challenges
Our focus for the immediate future will be continued planning for the short and medium
term, keeping in touch with our guests and groups, completing facility projects where
possible, monitoring the changing Covid situation and trying to bring normality back,
safely, to our kids and guests wherever possible.
Additionally we will be looking for support to help Camp address the financial impact of
the pandemic. Kern is forecasting a loss of more than $1.3 million in 2020, and a further
shortfall of $700,000 in 2021. Although we are confident of our long term future, we will
need help in bridging the gaps that will undoubtedly appear. If you can help in any way,
please contact Chris Addison at caddison@daytonymca.org.
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YMCA Camp
Kern Board
Members:
•

Jack Blosser Board Chair

•

John Baker Board Vice Chair

•

Nancy Bortle

•

Erin Crosby

•

Julie Hengle

•

Tom Hughes

•

Andrea Kaercher

•

Michele King

•

Jerry McGowan

•

Steve Pasch

•

Andy Storar

•

Matt Suellentrop

•

Tom Young

•

Mike Zeh

Thank you current
Board Members for
your support and
guidance.
If you are interested in joining the
YMCA Camp Kern
Board please get in
touch with Chris
Addison, Executive
Director.

Schiewetz Foundation Barn Project
Exciting changes are coming to Circle K Ranch this winter! Thanks to an incredibly generous donation from the Schiewetz Foundation, we will be transforming our outdoor
riding arena into a second indoor riding arena. We will also be replacing the old walkin stalls in our Camp Barn with brand new box stalls. These changes will enhance the
health of our horses, improve the safety of our staff and guests, and allow us to serve
more lessons students and campers each year. Thank you to the Schiewetz Foundation
for once again sharing our vision at Camp Kern! Check out our social media pages for
the latest construction updates.

History Corner - School of Plain Living
This edition’s piece of history comes courtesy of our Outdoor Education (OE) Department and their ‘School of Plain Living’. We estimate this marketing piece is from the late
1970’s based on a staff name listed on the piece—Chris Wartinger (Director of Plain
Living). If anyone has any information / background please let us know!
It’s interesting to see that all of these trails are still a core part of our current OE Curriculum. The price of $1.50 per student, (including ‘a drink with lunch and craft supplies’!) is quite a contrast to our current pricing structure! To see the full piece go to
the Alumni section of campkern.org.
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Alumni Spotlight - Ryan Singerman
Ryan Singerman grew up hearing stories of Camp Kern while living in Africa as a child of missionaries. His father Jeff did grow up at Kern, being the son of the camp director Jack Singerman.
As a teenager Ryan was a camper for one summer, he stayed at the Brisben Center when it first opened in the 1990’s. Then in 2000 he joined the Kern staff and
over the next four summers worked as a cabin counselor, teen program leader,
and aquatics director. Working one summer with a Cincinnati youth program
based at Kern, Ryan found he enjoyed how camp and being outdoors was a new
and impactful experience for kids.

The next summer, as the camp aquatic director, Ryan had the chance to teach
new lifeguards, it was the first time Kern did the lifeguard class in house. The experience was partly responsible for his interest in medicine. Teaching first aid,
helping struggling swimmers “it feels great and is a good way to spend the day.”
Ryan fondly remembers leading canoe trips on the Little Mimi River and night
hikes to Pete’s Tower. He enjoyed the peace and quiet to be found on the hidden
bridge over the ravine below the nature center and the challenge of helping with
AmeriCorps and their trail building project. Ryan especially liked the big games and being part of the first
Harry Potter Day. He started playing the theme music on the camp’s PA and kept it playing all day. Ryan enjoyed doing what he could to make the experience more energetic, fun, and magical.
He is proud of his portrayal of Voldemort, the ultimate villain of the game.
“Mostly I got more mature at Kern” recalls Ryan and he gratefully remembers the
influence of his coworkers, especially the village directors and other leaders who
influenced him. As a staff member, Ryan made many friends who he keeps in touch
with all around the world.
Ryan now lives in Ft. Wayne Indiana with his wife, three kids and a mastiff. As a
primary care physician and medical officer, Ryan enjoys the is practice and also
finds time to work with people dealing with obesity related problems.
Ryan is looking forward to his own kids being campers at Kern saying “Camp was an
amazing time of personal growth, a magical time. Kern is an experience I wish for
everyone. I’m looking forward to getting back more often.”

Staff Spotlight - Russ Lee, Equestrian Director
In January of this year the iconic camp cowboy, Russ Lee, took the reins of the Equestrian Department.
Since 2012 Russ has been part of the Kern team working a wide range of jobs.
How did you get started at Kern?
By accident. I visited a friend at Kern and met the summer camp director. I didn’t know I was interviewing for a job until I heard the words “you’re hired”.
How do you describe the job of an Equestrian Director?
I think of my job as an amalgamation of outdoor education, conflict resolution, and sanitation management (and that’s just working with people!).

Upcoming Kern
Events

Staff Spotlight Continued...
What do you like about Camp?
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2020 Pre-Thanksgiving - Canceled
2020 Arctic Dash - Canceled

I love that camp is a place of
learning. Period. Everyone here
(staff and guests alike) has the
chance to safely observe and
learn about the world around
them.

All 2021 Events, TBD. Check our website for the latest details.

Favorite Memory of your time at
camp
Brady, a very special camper
who spent an afternoon with me ziplining, trail riding,
and exploring camp. I was lucky enough to get to create
real magic for someone, and it changed my life.
Favorite part about working at camp
Helping people better understand themselves and the
world around them by simply putting them with horses.
Any personal history pre-camp you’d like to share?
At this point, I barely remember my life before
camp. I’m excited for post-summer camp when I will
have the chance to meet my only niece!
Most important thing you’ve learned from your time at
camp?

Patience.

Facility Updates
We shifted our focus in the Spring and Summer
to make sure we had everything we needed to
provide a safe experience for our campers and
guests. This meant time spent on installing
hand washing / sanitizing stations, plexiglass
dividers, hands-free trash cans, water fountain
upgrades and more. And although resources
are limited , we are still working towards completing some facility upgrades that include; roofing cabins, updating sugar woods cabin bathrooms,
building a new gaga pit, completion of our new bouldering wall, and an expansion to our archery range.
We look forward to having more people visit Kern soon to enjoy all the latest additions!
Kern Family Committee
Kara Barton
Erin Crosby
Traci Hale Brown
Andrea Kaercher
Michele King
Natalie Schiavone
Curtis Wright
Chris Addison (Kern Staff)
Dave Moran (Kern Staff)

Volunteers Needed:
In an effort to build a strong committee, we are seeking
additional volunteers to help us with our various positions.
If you are interested in joining the committee, volunteering
at events, assisting with the newsletter, donating, or anything else, please contact us at:
campkernalumni@gmail.com
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